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John 2.13-22 (St. Michael’s – January 21, 2018)
This morning we continue our preaching series on Engaging the City. Last week we
looked at ‘Affirming the City,’ today we look at ‘Challenging the City.’ What does it look like to
challenge the city in a good and Godly way? How do we speak truth in love?
Reminds me of a summer when I was at Boy Scout camp. Another camper was bothering
me. Somehow he’d found a piece of telephone wire, and thought it would be fun to chase me
around, whipping me. It actually raised welts on my arms.
Well finally, I lovingly told him, ‘If you do that again I’m going to kill you.’ Well, he
didn’t listen to the love, but kept at it.
So finally I grabbed a stout tree limb and administered some truth in love. And he had to
go to the hospital for stitches.
But really, was that speaking truth in love? Is it just warning people before we smack
em? Or is there more to it than this?
Now as an aside you may be surprised that a priest would do something like that. But
you’ve got to remember, I’m Norwegian. Us Norwegians still got some Viking blood in our
veins, doncha know.
Just take Karen Marjenhoff – there’s not a sweeter lady. But tonight she’s going to be
watching the NFC Championship game, pulling for MN. And no more meek and mild
Marjenhoff. Let me tell you. Gotta be careful around Norwegians.
But again, what does it really mean to speak truth in love? To authentically challenge
those around us?
Today’s gospel reading has a lot to say about this. It’s certainly the most aggressive and
violent action of Jesus’ life.
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You know the story. Jesus is in Jerusalem for the Passover. There are thousands of
pilgrims in the city. And the Passover sacrifices require a lot of animals. The historian Josephus
tells us over 250,000 lambs were sacrificed for Passover.
So imagine the scene. Right outside the temple is the Court of the Gentiles. The place for
gentiles to worship. And this court would have been swarming with people, animals, and
currency from all over the empire. Like a 1st-century New York stock exchange.
And Jesus walks into the noise and chaos and turns everything upside-down. Verse 15:
‘Making a whip of cords, he drove them all out of the temple, with the sheep and oxen. And he
poured out the coins of the money-changers and overturned their tables. And he said, ‘Take these
things away, do not make my Father’s house a house of trade.’
You talk about a confrontation. Challenging the city. Overthrowing the status quo.
Because Jesus knows that the purpose of the temple is to worship God. And he can’t stand
anything that would get in the way of pure worship. ‘Go buy your animals somewhere else.’
And so his actions certainly challenge the selling of indulgences or televangelists
hawking blessings so they can buy jumbo jets.
But it may apply more broadly than this. Because it may well be a condemnation of
anything that gets in the way of worshipping God.
We may not be turning church into a house of trade, but what about turning church into a
concert where we’re entertained? Or into a coffee shop where we’re waited upon and it’s all
about our needs? Or a country club, where we can mingle and network with the right people…?
No, the point of church is to worship God, and anything that hinders that should be
confronted—as fiercely as Jesus did. And the striking thing is that Jesus didn’t have to do this.
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This is a fight he intentionally picked. As one theologian writes, ‘Jesus did not suffer passively
from the world in which he lived, but incited it against himself.’
Yes, real courage is not fighting the battles that are forced upon us. Anyone will fight in
self-defense. Real courage is fighting the battles we don’t have to fight, just because it’s the right
thing to do.
We see this courage in Jesus. You remember where this confrontation took place? That’s
right, the Court of the Gentiles. In a sense, Jesus is fighting on behalf of the Gentiles. Fighting
for their right to worship God. Because how can they worship in a stockyard?
In the three other gospels there’s recorded another saying of Jesus in the temple: ‘My
Father’s house [Jesus says] shall be called a house of prayer for all the nations, but you’ve made
it a den of robbers.’
Did you catch that? My house shall be called a house of prayer for all the nations. Jesus
is quoting from Isa. 56, where God calls the Gentiles to worship at his altar, along with the Jews.
My friends, we’re talking here not just about racial equality, but racial reconciliation.
Two peoples—Jews and gentiles—worshipping as one.
And this vision of reconciliation will challenge our city, doncha know? You better
believe it. Sunday is the most segragated day of the week. And sometimes you hear people
justify it: ‘They worship so differently than we do. They wouldn’t want to worship like us and we
don’t want to worship like them.’
But did you ever notice that heaven is going to be a huge multiethnic worship service?
With people from every tribe, tongue, people, and nation? How is that humanly possible? It isn’t.
It’s all grace. It’s supernatural reconciliation.
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And did you ever notice how Paul planted his churches when he traveled the empire?
You know, he preached both in the Jewish synogogues and on the Greek acropolis. But how did
he plant his churches? Did he plant a Jewish congregation here and a Greek congregation over
there? No, he put them together.
This is why so much of the NT has to do with working out these differences. Do Gentiles
need to be circumcized? Can Jews eat pork?
This was the most countercultural thing Paul could have done. He planted multiethnic
churches and essentially said, ‘you’re going to have to work this out.’ Not because Paul is a
multiculturalist, but because he’s a Christian. And he knows the Church is meant to be a living
witness of reconciliation. What more glorious way to display the gospel, than radically different
people worshipping together?
Around the temple in Jerusalem, there was a big wall that separated the court of the
Gentiles from the courts of the Jews. Inscribed on the wall were these words “No [Gentile] is to
enter within. Whoever is caught will have himself to blame for his death which follows.”
And this is what Paul writes about that dividing wall: ‘Christ Jesus is our peace, who has
made us both [Greek and Jew] one and has broken down in his flesh the dividing wall of
hostility…that he might create in himself one new man…and might reconcile us both to God in
one body through the cross, thereby killing the hostility.’
My friends, the Good News is that God is tearing down the racial walls in our city and
putting the hostility to death.
For over a year Mayor Tecklenburg has been gathering the clergy of Charleston to talk
about racial reconciliation. New friendships are being formed. Pulpits are being swapped. God is
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on the move. And now is a time to challenge anything that would get in the way of God’s house
being a house for the nations.
What does this look like practically? On Thursday I was at Holy City Connects and this
matter came up. And someone in my small group asked a challenging question: he asked, ‘Have
you ever had African Americans over to your house for dinner?’ You talk about being put on the
spot. But I was so impressed. These are the challenging questions we should be asking.
Do you remember the greatest conflict that ever happened between the apostles? It was
over racial reconciliation. In Galatians 2 Peter has stopped eating with the Gentiles. He’s only
hanging out with his Jewish buddies. And what does Paul do? He writes, ‘I opposed Peter to his
face. Because he stood condemned.’ Strong words from a strong man, on a tough issue, that
matters to God.
OK, so Jesus challenges the city with pure worship and reconciliation. Are we ready for
more? What else does he confront in this story? Well, He also confronts the oppression of the
poor: ‘You’ve made my father’s house a den of robbers.’ He’s quoting from Jeremiah. In
Jeremiah 7 the prophet comes to the temple. He stands in the entrance and he cries out, ‘ Thus
says the Lord: amend your ways! Stop oppressing the sojourner, the fatherless, and the widow.
Stop shedding innocent blood. Has [my] house become a den of robbers? Behold, I have seen it,
declares the Lord…and I will cast you out of my sight.’
We know from one end of the Bible to the other, that God is on the side of the poor, the
vulnerable, and the dispossessed.
And let me tell you, you don’t get any more poor or vulnerable than the unborn.
Today is Sanctity of Life Sunday. This weekend a 100,000 people marched on
Washington, including many of our Anglican bishops and priests.
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Today we recognize that human life is sacred and to be honored. And as Christians we
know why. We see throughout the Bible that babies—still in the womb—are known by God,
called by God, named by God, and even filled with the Holy Spirit.
This is why the early church was opposed to terminating pregnancies—a very common
practice in the 1st century. And Christians would gather up abandoned babies and raise them as
their own children.
I don’t know of a more powerful example than Mother Theresa. In 1994 she stood up
before President Clinton and a watching world and said this:
The greatest destroyer of peace today is abortion, because it is a war against the child, a
direct killing of the innocent child...Please don't kill the child. I want the child. Please give me
the child. I am willing to accept any child [at risk].
She then closes her address:
From here [in America], a sign of care for the weakest of the weak…MUST go out to the
world. If you become a burning light of justice and peace…THEN you will be true to what the
founders of this country stood for.
Mother Theresa challenged the city. And note that she not only said ‘no’ to death, but
‘yes’ to life. This is why St. Michael’s supports the Low Country Pregnancy Center. Because
they do so much to help moms and dads who are struggling. Offering free ultrasounds, parenting
classes, diapers, baby supplies, etc. Not just saying ‘no’ to death, but ‘yes’ to life. And they’re
always looking for volunteers. A simple way to challenge our city.
OK, so we can challenge our city through worship, reconcilation, and caring for the least,
last, and lost. Are there any more feathers we might ruffle today? Oh yes. Jesus ends this
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confrontation with the most challenging thing of all. You see, the Jews are unsettled by Jesus’
actions. And so they ask him, basically, ‘show us what gives you the right to do these things.’
And Jesus responds, ‘Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.’ Boom he
points them to the cross. Jesus is essentially saying, ‘I am the true temple. This stone temple is
obsolete. I’m the place for people to meet with God. It’s not about the building. It’s all about me.
And when you destroy me on the cross, I will rise triumphant.’
No, it’s not through Zeus, or Ceasar, or Yoga, or Oprah, or religion or philosophy, or
good deeds. I am the way of salvation.
Now this is scandalous of course. It was scandalous then, it’s scandalous now. The Jews
are furious. How dare you threaten our temple! The Romans are furious. How dare you threaten
our gods! And people are furious today. Even in the church.
The famous Episcopal Bishop of Newark, John Spong once wrote, ‘The view of the cross
as sacrifice for sin…is a barbarian idea based on primitive concepts of God and must be
dismissed.’ Regarding the resurrection Spong writes, ‘I cannot say yes to legends that have
been clearly and fancifully created.’
Yes, as Paul wrote in 1st Corinthians, ‘The word of the cross is folly to those who are
perishing, BUT to us who are being saved it is the power of God.’ And the greatest way we can
challenge our city is by lifting up the cross. By pointing to Jesus. It will always make people
uncomfortable. But it’s the only way to life.
And so we come full circle. How do we speak the truth in love? Jesus shows us the way.
The only way to speak the truth in love—is if you’re willing to walk the way of the cross. If
you’re willing to suffer like Jesus did.
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The psychologist Scott Peck wrote, ‘whenever you see evil defeated, someone has
sacrificed.’ There’s always a price to pay. And if we don’t speak from a place of vulnerability,
then it’s just coercion.
So today is baptism Sunday. Christians around the world are being baptized. And many
of them are risking their lives. They’ll be imprisoned and executed if the authorities find out.
Which means that for Tucker, Katherine, Monroe, and Lola, today cannot be a
sentimental pageant. Rather, a sacred moment to form these children to be challengers of the
city! Worshippers, reconcilers, and defenders of the least.
If this is just a pageant…we might as well go home. I have better things to do with my
time. But if today is a life and death kind of moment. Where we’re dealing with things of eternal
consequence, where we’re offering pure worship to God and asking Him to bless these children
with His Spirit, if we’re rejecting Satan and all the forces of evil, and lifting up Jesus before a
watching world, then this is worth coming to church.
I close with a remarkable story of what God is doing in our city. A few months ago,
Trinity United Methodist, (just a few blocks up Meeting street) issued a public apology to
Centenary United Methodist. You see many years ago these two churches had been one
congregation. But after the civil war the African Americans asked to come down from the
balconies and were denied. And so they formed their own church, Centenary. Hence Trinity’s
apology. But the amazing thing is that after this apology, Trinity and Centenary are now having
conversations to reunite as one congregation after 150 years of estrangement.
My friends, God is on the move in our city! And so may we go forth today in hope,
challenging our city in the power of the Spirit, laying down our lives, and pointing people to
Jesus. For His sake and for His glory. Amen.

